
Canvas Archiving is a solution that allows 
Canvas customers to archive course content 
and student data on an archiving platform 
that remains fully integrated with their 
existing Canvas environment.  Whether it’s 
legacy LMS data or existing Canvas data, 
institutions can back up, access, and retrieve 
content at any time. 

Reduce your 
institution’s risk of 
security breaches 
or compliance 
issues around 
aging student data

When should I use Canvas Archiving?

AFTER MIGRATING  
TO CANVAS

ONCE YOU’RE  
ON CANVAS

+  Retain your legacy LMS  student 
data after migrating

+  Reduce clutter and 
maintain a cleaner Canvas

+  Eliminate need to pay your  
legacy LMS provider to store  
your archived data

+  Archived legacy LMS content and 
data are integrated with Canvas

+  So you don’t have to use cold 
storage where data remains 
fragmented and difficult to access

+  Back up student data and remain 
compliant with data privacy policies 
such as FERPA, GDPR, and PI

+  Control user access, manage your 
data privacy, data retention, data 
sharing, and data access policies

+  Archived content and data remains 
integrated with Canvas LMS

+  So you don’t have to use cold 
storage where data remains 
fragmented and difficult to access

+  Back up student data and remain 
compliant with data privacy policies 
such as FERPA, GDPR, and PI

What makes Canvas Archiving different  
than other options like cold storage?
Canvas Archiving is a more robust solution because it:

+ Integrates with Canvas: Full integration with 
Canvas means you never have to rely on disparate 
options like cold storage to back up your data.

+ Provides Active Archiving: Content 
and data can easily move back and forth 
between Canvas Archiving and Canvas  
LMS with a push of a button.

+ Retains Data and Content: Retained 
student data and content for easy review or 
export. Institutions can maintain compliance  
with data retention policies and regulations.

+ Ensures availability of content: Access to  
archived content whenever you want–yet secure.

What Is 
Canvas 
Archiving?

What are the benefits  
of Canvas Archiving?
+ Backing up data

+ Controlling user access

+ Maintaining a cleaner Canvas

+  Archiving content on a  
Canvas-integrated platform

What content types get archived?
Retained student data and content for review, export, or reporting:

Enrollment Info Replies

Quizzes

Submissions

Attachments Gradebook Feedback

Discussions

Assignments

“ The content can easily move from the Archiving platform back 
to Canvas LMS. We don’t have to download a cartridge and clean it 
up later on. Instead, we simply find the course, click a button, and 
it goes from the Archiving platform right over to Canvas. ”

“ We needed a way to back up and secure our course content and 
data–and that’s what we got. With Canvas Archiving powered by 
K16 Solutions, we can secure our student data, stay compliant, and 
remain in good standing for accreditation purposes. ”
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What customers have to say

https://www.instructure.com/services/canvas-archiving

